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Abstract. A novel synthesis of 4-toluene 9H-carbazole-9-carbodithioate (TCzC) was chemically synthesized and characterized by Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR), proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H-NMR), and carbon nuclear magnetic
resonance (13C-NMR) spectroscopies. Specific (Csp) and double layer capacitances (Cdl) of the electro-coated poly(carbazole) and poly(TCzC) films were obtained on glassy carbon electrode (GCE) by impedimetric method with DC potential
from –0.1 to +1.0 V by increasing potential of 0.2 V. The polymers were characterized by Cyclic voltammetry (CV),
Fourier transform infrared reflectance-attenuated total reflection spectroscopy (FTIR-ATR), Atomic force microscopy
(AFM), and Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The use of additional variable (DC potential) helped to disambiguate the equivalent circuit model of R(C(R(Q(RW))))(CR). Simulation results were compared with experimental data. In
this study, substituted group effects of CS2 and tosyl on carbazole polymer were investigated by EIS technique. CS2 group
together with tosyl group in the structure of carbazole decreased the specific capacitance value (Csp = 0.43 mF·cm–2) compared to PCz (Csp = 1.44 mF·cm–2). Electropolymerization formation was seriously affected by substituted groups of CS2
and tosyl on conjugation system because of the electron donor and acceptor ability.
Keywords: coatings, functional polymer, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, electropolymerization, conducting polymer

1. Introduction

Among conducting polymers, polycarbazoles are
known for their good electro-activity [1, 2] and
thermal [3–5], electrical [6], photo-physical [7], and
electrochromic properties [8]. They have been suggested for a number of applications, such as electroluminescent devices [9], sensors [10, 11], redox catalysts [12], and electrochromic displays [13]. The
functional groups, such as amino, imino and sulfonic groups have been performed for achieving
new polymers which meet the criteria of commercial applications [14–16]. There are many novel

syntheses of functional polycarbazole papers. 3,6bis (2,3-dihydrothieno [3,4-b][1,4] dioxin-5-yl)-9tosyl-9H-carbazole [17], 5-(3,6-Dibromo-9H-carbazole-9-yl)-pentane nitrile [18], 9-tosyl-9H-carbazole [19], 9-tosyl-9H-carbazole-co-pyrrole [20],
N-(1,4-Dimethyl-9H-carbazole-3-ylmethyl)-N-tosyl
aminoacetaldehyde diethyl acetal [21], ethyl 4hydroxy-9-tosyl-9H-carbazole-3-carboxylate [22],
4-[2-carbazole-3-yl) vinyl] pyridium tosylate [23],
N-(o-ethynyl)phenylynamides and arylynamides
[24] and 9-(4-nitrophenylsulfonyl)-9H-carbazole
[25] were given in literature. The synthesis was per-
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formed especially with donor-acceptor group, which
supported electron rich and poor region on the polymer skeleton [26].
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is
one of the most frequently used analytical tools for
the characterization of capacitors or supercapacitors
[27]. EIS is used to explain behavior of modified
electrodes explaining two models, which are known
as uniform [28] and porous medium [29]. In this
study, porous medium was evaluated by EIS. At
present, the electrode materials for supercapacitors
have been widely investigated especially for carbon
materials such as activated carbons, the mostly
widely used electrode materials due to their large
surface area, relatively good electrical properties
and moderate cost [30–32]. Among the carbon
materials, carbon nanotubes (CNT) are considered
to be potential candidates as the electrodes in supercapacitor, due to their high accessible surface, chemical stability, excellent mechanical properties, good
electrical conductivity, and unique pore structure
[33, 34]. The other electrode materials such as transition metal oxides and conducting polymer [35,
36] are being widely investigated to improve the
specific capacitance and the energy density of
supercapacitor [37, 38].
Herein, in this study, we principally synthesized CS2
and tosyl group of substituent of carbazole monomer and compare the effects of these functional
groups on EIS properties. Also we investigated the
equivalent circuit model of R(C(R(Q(RW))))(CR)
with Kramers-Kronig transform to fit the experimental and theoretical data. As a result, this paper
presents a new approach of circuit Modeling and
capacitive behavior of a novel polymer synthesis by
using EIS technique.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
Carbazole (Alfa Aesar, USA), sodium hydroxide
(NaOH), carbon disulfide (Aldrich, USA), p-toluensulfonyl chloride (Aldrich, USA) were received without further purification. Dichloromethane (CH2Cl2),
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), diethyl ether, acetonitrile (CH3CN), tetraethylammonium tetrafluoroborate (TEABF4) were supplied from Merck Chemical Co. (Germany) and they were used as received.
Silica gel, used for synthesis experiments, was
described as an efficient and reusable catalyst.

2.2. Electrochemical tests
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was performed by using
PARSTAT 2273, USA (software: powersuit and
Faraday cage: BASI Cell Stand C3, West Lafayette,
Indiana, USA) in a three electrode configuration,
which employed glassy carbon electrode (GCE)
(area: 0.07 cm2) as the working electrode, platinum
wire as the counter electrode and Ag/AgCl (3.5 M)
as the reference electrode. All electrochemical
experiments were carried out at 20±1°C.
2.3. Structure characterization
Modified carbon fiber microelectrode (CFME) was
characterized by Fourier transform infrared- attenuated total reflection (FTIR-ATR) spectroscopy
(Perkin Elmer, Spectrum One B, with an universal
ATR sampling accessory (4000–550 cm–1) with a
diamond and ZnSe crystal, USA). The Atomic force
microscopy (AFM) images were obtained with Park
System XE100 Suwon, Korea. In all AFM analysis,
the non-contact mode was employed by using Al
coated high resonance frequency silicon tips (265–
400 kHz) with 4 !m thickness, 35 !m mean width,
125 !m length and 20–75 N/m force constant. High
resolution images (1024"1024 pixels) and the raw
data were collected by the XEI image. Melting point
was determined in a capillary tube on Electro thermal IA 9000 apparatus and uncorrected (Stone
Staffordshire, UK). Mass spectra were determined
by means of Agilent 5973 model of GC-MS (Santa
Clara, CA, USA).
2.4. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
and modeling
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopic (EIS)
measurements were performed for Cz and TCzC in
the initial molar concentration of 3.0 mM in 0.1 M
tetraethylammonium tetrafluoroborate (TEABF4)/
dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) – acetonitrile (CH3CN)
volume ratio of (8:2). EIS measurements were done
in monomer-free electrolyte solution with perturbation amplitude of 10 mV and DC potential from –0.1
to +1.0 V on glassy carbon electrode (GCE) over a
frequency range of 0.01 Hz to 100 kHz with PARSTAT 2273 model Potansiostat/galvanostat. All
measurements began at the open circuit potential,
modified polymer films were allowed to equilibrate
for ~10#min at each potential before being measured.
The equivalent circuit model of R(C(R(Q(RW))))(CR)
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was taken by Kramers-Kronig Transform (ZSimpwin programme).

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Synthesis procedure

A suspension of NaOH (1.2 g, 30 mmoles) in
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO, 150 mmoles) was prepared. Afterwards, carbazole (5 g, 29.9 mmoles)
was added under vigorous stirring. The reaction
mixture was stirred for 2 hours at room temperature. Carbondisulfide (2.2 g, 30 mmoles) was added
dropwise into the mixture, and the resultant reddish
solution was stirred for 4 hours at room temperature, and then by adding slowly p-toluensulfonylchloride (5.7 g, 30 mmoles) in DMSO (30 mL). The final
mixture was stirred for a night. The resultant reaction mixture which was poured into large amount of
water and yellow solid was obtained by filtration.
The crude product was purified by silica gel chromatography and crystallised from diethyl ether. The
resultant mass was 6.5 g. 4-toluene 9H-carbazole9-carbodithioate (yield: 59%) was obtained at the
melting temperature of 194°C and molecular weight
of 337.53 g/mol obtained by coupled gas chromatorgpahy and mass spectrometry (GC-MS) (Figure 1).
As a basis for the synthetic approaches to 4-toluene9H-carbazole-9-carbodithioate was synthesized from
carbazole by using similar methods given in the literatures [39, 40]. The spectra of dithiocarbamates
obtained were identical to those of the produced in
the above literatures.
C=S bond on CS2 group connected with carbazole
and electron pair on nitrogen atom showed a reso-

Figure 1. Synthesis procedure of 4-toluene 9H-carbazole9-carbodithioate

Figure 2. Resonance formation of 4-toluene 9H-carbazole9-carbodithioate

nance structure and formed an active side with positive (+) charges on the carbazole structure of 3 and
6 position. An easy polymer formation was supplied by cationic polymerization with conjugation
system. Polymerization formation was crucially
affected by substituted groups on conjugation system due to electron donor and acceptor groups as
shown in Figure 2.
Carbazole was treated with NaOH and carbondisulfide in the presence of DMSO then added 4-methyl
benzene-1-sulfonylchloride to obtain 4-toluene-9Hcarbazole-9-carbodithioate (59% yield). 4-toluene9H-carbazole-9-carbodithioate was determined by
FTIR, 1NMR, and 13C-NMR.

3.2. Characterisation of 4-toluene
9H-carbazole-9-carbodithioate monomer
FT-IR analysis (potassium bromide): $3058 cm–1
(aromatic C–H), 1593 cm–1 (aromatic C=C),
1487 cm–1 (aromatic C=C), 1435 cm–1 (aromatic
C=C). The peak of N–H at 3000–3500 cm–1 was not
observed in the FTIR spectrum. It proved the insertion of the CS2 group into the carbazole structure as
shown in Figure 3.
1
H-NMR (deuterochloroform) spectrum of TCzC: %
2.31 (s, CH3), 7.07–7.12 (d, 2H, aromatic C–H),
7.25–7.33 (d, 2H, aromatic C–H ), 7.35–7.41 (m, 2H,
aromatic C–H ), 7.46–7.90 (m, 2H, aromatic C–H),
8.31–8.34 (d, 2H, aromatic C;H). 4-toluene-9H-carbazole-9-carbodithioate was determined by NMR
experiments and FT-IR spectroscopy. The most characteristic value of it 1H-NMR spectrum was a singlet of methyl proton peaks at 2.31 ppm, as well as
between 7.07–7.90 ppm aromatic protons.
1
H-NMR (deuterochloroform) spectrum of Cz: %
7.21–7.25 (m, 4H, aromatic CH), 7.39–7.51 (m, 4H,
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Figure 3. FTIR spectrum of 4-toluene 9H-carbazole-9-carbodithioate

aromatic CH), 8.09 (s, 1H, NH). 1H-NMR peak difference between Cz and TCzC can be easily obtained
as shown in Figure 4.
13
C NMR (deuterochloroform): % 194.85; 139.85;
127.11; 126.14; 124.27; 120.37; 115.38; 77.34;
77.22; 77.02; 76.70. Analytically calculated for
C20H15NO2S3 (397.53 g/mol) : C (71.01); H (4.72);

Figure 4. 1H-NMR spectra of a) Cz and b) TCzC

Figure 5. 13C-NMR spectrum of TCzC

N (4.72); O (4.36). Found: C (71.04); H (4.76); N
(4.32) (Figure 5).

3.3. Electropolymerization of poly(4-toluene
9H-carbazole-9-carbodithioate)
In our previous study [41], electrogrowth of 9-tosyl9H-carbazole on the carbon fiber microelectrode
(CFME) was studied by CV at a scan rate of
100 mV·s–1 at different initial monomer concentrations (1.0, 3.0, 5.0 and 10.0 mM) in 0.1 M NaClO4/
ACN. The anodic peak potential appeared at 0.78 V
in the initial monomer concentration of 3.0 mM,
which was a reversible process. When CS2 group
included into 9-tosyl-9H-carbazole structure, anodic
peak potential was increased from 0.78 to 1.30 V.
The peak at 0.97 V can only be attributed to the redox
properties of the polymer P(Cz), not to carbazole,
the monomer as shown in Figure 6. The total charge
of PCz was obtained as 6.128 mC for 8th cycle during electrogrowth process. When tosyl functional
group was added to the Cz structure, it increased the

Figure 6. Cyclic voltammetry of a) Cz, [Cz]0 = 3.0 mM (Q = 6.128 mC), b) TCzC, [TCzC]0 = 3.0 mM (Q = 5.550 mC) on
glassy carbon electrode (GCE) in 0.1 M TEABF4/CH2Cl2–CH3CN (8:2), 8 cycle, scan rate: 50 mV·s–1, potential
range: 0.0– 1.8 V
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Q = 9.15 mC. However, after addition of CS2 group
into the functional tosyl carbazole structure, the
total charge decreased to Q = 5.55 mC during electrogrowth process. The main reason of this decrease
may be increasing of the length of the carbazole
structure. Another important effect of the diffusion
and migration of tetrafluoroborate and alkylammonium ions, which has important influence on the
EIS. Therefore, P(TCzC) was difficult to electropolymerize compared to PCz on GCE.

3.4. Effect of scan rate in monomer-free
solution
P(Cz) and P(TCzC) were immersed into a monomerfree electrolyte solution to check their redox behaviours. Scan rate was an important factor on the
polymerization behavior. Modified polymer films
were measured at the scan rate of 50, 100, 250, 500
and 1000 mV·s–1 in monomer-free solution. The
CVs peak potentials were similar for all scan rates
with a small increase in current, which showed the
doping and de-doping process of the polymercoated GCE [41]. The peak current density (ip) for a
reversible voltammogram at 25°C is given by the
following equation: ip = (2.69·105)·A·D1/2·Co·!1/2
where ! is the scan rate. A is the electrode area, D is
the diffusion coefficient of electro-active species in
the solution [42]. Peak current density is propor-

tional !1/2 in the range of scan rates (Regression fit
(RAn = 0.99069 and RCat = –0.98381) for P(Cz) and
(Regression fit (RAn = 0.9982 and RCat = –0.9972)
for P(TCzC)/GCE where diffusion control applies
[43], respectively as given in Figures 7 and 8.

3.5. FTIR-ATR measurements
In FTIR-ATR spectrum of PCz and P(TCzC) were
given in Figures 9 and 10. A significant band at
1090 cm–1 has been attributed to BF4– ion for P(Cz),
which is due to the electrolytes in TEABF4. For the
polymer, the band at 1600 cm–1 could be assigned
to the anti-symmetric and symmetric C–C stretching deformation. The peak at 3400 cm–1 was obtained
N–H stretching. The peak at 1230 and 720 cm–1
corresponding to stretching of aromatic C–N bonds
or vibration of disubstituted benzene ring and –C–H
(out of plane deformation of C–H bond in benzene
ring. P(TCzC) corresponds to peak at 3473 cm–1 for
C–H stretching, at 1626 cm–1 for C=C stretching, at
1483 cm–1 for CH3, at 1046 cm–1 for dopant ion
(BF4–) and at 762 cm–1 for C–S stretching (Figure 10). The peak at 1156 cm–1 was the bond of
S=O bond in carbazole structure [44]. In our previous paper, PCz was electropolymerized on CFME
in 0.1 M NaClO4/PC. A significant band at 1093 cm–1
was attributed to ClO4– ion. Other characteristic
peaks at 3559, 1626, 1233 and 681–728 cm–1 refer

Figure 7. a) CV of PCz was obtained at different scan rates in monomer-free solution, b) scan rate vs. Current density,
c) square root of scan rate vs. current density plots, CV was taken as 8 cycle, scan rate: 50–1000 mV·s–1, potential
range: 0–1.8 V in 0.1 M TEABF4/CH2Cl2–CH3CN (8:2), [Cz]0 = 3.0 mM.
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Figure 8. a) CV of P(TCzC) was obtained at different scan rates in monomer-free solution, b) scan rate vs. current density,
c) square root of scan rate vs. current density plots, 8 cycle, scan rate: 50–1000 mV·s–1, potential range: 0–1.8 V
in 0.1 M TEABF4/CH2Cl2–CH3CN (8:2), [TCzC]0 = 3.0 mM

to –CH3 (sp3 CH str.), the anti-symmetric and symmetric C=C str. Deformation, –C–N (str. of aromatic
C–N bonds or vibrational of disubstituted benzene
ring) and C–H (out of plane deformation of C–H
bond in benzene ring) [45], respectively. PCz and
P(TCzC) have different characteristic peaks to differentiate the functionality of polycarbazole.

Figure 9. FTIR-ATR spectrum of P(Cz)/CFME in 0.1 M
TEABF4/CH2Cl2–CH3CN (8:2)

Figure 10. FTIR-ATR spectrum of P(TCzC)/CFME in
0.1 M TEABF4/CH2Cl2–CH3CN (8:2)

3.6. SEM and AFM measurements
SEM micrograph of P(TCzC)/CFME was shown in
Figure 11. Polymerization was performed on a single CFME (with diameter approximately 0.022 cm2).
Some pores of granules were shown on the CFME.

Figure 11. SEM images of P(TCzC)/CFME was performed
in 0.1 M TEABF4/CH2Cl2–CH3CN (8:2) while
the electropolymerization was carried out
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Figure 12. AFM analysis of P(TCzC)/CFME was performed in 0.1 M TEABF4/CH2Cl2–CH3CN(8:2) while the electropolymerization was carried out

AFM images of P(TCzC)/CFME were obtained by
fixing the fiber on a piece of silicon wafer with
resin as shown in Figure 12. The AFM average
roughness (Rq) value was obtained as 248.6 nm.
AFM images of P(TCzC) was given in Figure 12.
The electro-coating of modified electrodes was
observed with granules on CFME. It was found in
our previous study [46] from the cross-sectional
analyses that striations of uncoated CFME with
approximately 1 !m depth started disappearing and
lower a thickness value of 50 nm. There is no doubt
that average roughness value of uncoated CFME
was increased ~5 times by electro-coating process.
It is strong evidence of successful polymer formation provided by AFM analysis.

3.7. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopic
study
Among electrochemical characterization techniques
EIS represented useful results for the investigation
of conducting polymers due to the small perturbations involved in the operative conditions for the
impedance measurements [47, 48]. The impedance
measurements, resistance was the real part and capacitance was calculated as C = –1/(2&fZ'), where & =
3.14, f was frequency in Hz, and Z' was the imaginary part of the impedance [49]. The low frequency
capacitances (10 mHz) of P(Cz) (CLF = 1.44 mF·cm–2)
and P(TCzC)/GCE (CLF = 0.43 mF·cm–2) were taken
to identify the specific capacitance of polymer
modified films. For lower frequencies, the spectra
approached a nearly vertical line in the complex
plane, which was typical of an ideal capacitor behavior. CLF value decreased of 3.34 times by addition
of CS2 and tosyl group into the carbazole monomer
(Figure 13a). In the Bode-phase plot, the maximum

phase angle was obtained as ~65° at the frequency
of ~5 Hz as given in Figure 13b. The maximum
capacitance value of P(TCzC)/GCE was obtained
as ~37 !F as shown in Figure 13c.
The model circuit comprised of eight elements, the
solution resistance (Rs) was in series with the electrical double layer capacitance (Cdl) at the electrode
and electrolyte. Cdl was in parallel with R1 and (R2,
W, and Q). The Warburg impedance was associated
with the semi-infinite diffusion of ions in the electrode [50, 51]. The values of circuit parameters
were estimated qualitatively from the fittings of
experimental impedance spectra and presented for
PCz/GCE in Table 1 and P(TCzC)/GCE in Table 2.
The mean error of the modulus was ~10%. The chisquared ((2) was obtained as 10–3 and 10–4 for the
circuit evaluations. (2 was the function defined as
the sum of the squares of the residuals.
In literature, capacitors and supercapacitors are modeled by using many simple RC circuits. However,
these models cannot accurately describe the voltage
behavior of the modified polymer film and elecTable 1. Electrical equivalent circuit model of
R(C(R(Q(RW))))(CR), which is obtained for
PCz/GCE
Circuit
components
Rs [)]
Cdl [!F]
R1 [)]
Q [µS·sn]
n
R2 [)]
W [µS·s–n]
CGCE [!F]
RGCE [)]
(2
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DC potential for PCz/GCE
–0.1 V
0.1 V
0.5 V
1.0 V
360.7
313.0
300.3
313.2
2.24
1.61
4.54·10–2 6.21·10–2
560.4
142.9
40.3
5.29
12.6
16.0
18.8
12.4
0.76
0.80
0.71
0.74
1.29·105
7.08·104
3.18·104
202.3
18.0
36.8
144.0
21.7
0.624
0.041
43.5
0.94
48.0
38.6
9924.0
1068.0
5.54·10–4 9.02·10–4 3.28·10–4 2.04·10–3
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Figure 13. a) Nyquist graph inset: electrical equivalent circuit model of R(C(R(Q(RW))))(CR), b) Bode magnitude and
Bode-phase plot, c) capacitance graph of poly(TCzC) obtained by simulation ZSimpWin 3.10 program. Experiments were performed by simulation as the following conditions. [TCzC]0 = 3.0 mM, 0.1 M TEABF4/
CH2Cl2–CH3CN (8:2). Potential range was taken from 0 to1.8 V.
Table 2. Electrical equivalent circuit model of
R(C(R(Q(RW))))(CR), which is obtained for
P(TCzC)/GCE
Circuit
components
Rs [)]
Cdl [!F]
R1 [)]
Q [µS·sn]
n
R2 [)]
W [µS·s–n]
CGCE [!F]
RGCE [)]
(2

DC Potential for P(TCzC)/GCE
–0.1 V
0.1 V
0.5 V
1.0 V
381.8
216.0
342.2
330.8
0.87
0.46
0.67
0.69
0.01
144.5
62.4
0.09
4.39
1.75
5.80
18.9
0.48
0.82
0.79
0.89
3.82·106
7.53·104
1.47·105
0.037
252.0
5.48
18.2
34.7
1.41
1.35
19.1
8.75
67.4
147.0
3734.0
1026.0
1.06·10–3 3.65·10–4 3.14·10–4 2.47·10–3

trolyte system [52, 53]. For fitting the data all capacitances in the equivalent circuit model of
R(C(R(Q(RW))))(CR) had to be replaced by a constant phase element CPE or Q [ZCPE = ACPE(jw)–n] in
order to adopt for non ideal behavior [54]. If n = 1
then 1/ACPE = C with the dimension F·cm–2. The
value of an ideal capacitance can be determined from
the Bode plot of the impedance by extraploting the
measured capacitance with the slope –n to the frequency f = 1000 Hz [55]. The highest n value of PCz
was obtained as 0.80 at the DC potential of 0.1 V by
applying EIS measurement. However, there were
values as 0.82 and 0.89 for P(TCzC)/GCE system at
the potential of 0.1 and 1.0 V, respectively. The highest double layer capacitance (Cdl) was obtained as

Figure 14. Admittance graph of P(TCzC) obtained by different DC potentials from –0.1 to 1.0 V. [TCzC]0 =
3.0 mM, 0.1 M TEABF4/CH2Cl2–CH3CN (8:2).
Potential range was taken from 0 to1.8 V.

2.24 !F for PCz and 0.87 !F for P(TCzC)/GCE at
the DC potential of –0.1 V. R1 and R2 values decrease
by increasing of DC potential of PCz. However,
there was no systematic relation of P(TCzC)/GCE.
The highest R1 = 144.5 ) at the DC potential of 0.1 V.
However, R2 = 3.82 M) at the DC potential of
–0.1 V.
The highest conductivity of P(TCzC)/GCE was
obtained at the DC potential of 0.3 V for P(TCzC)/
GCE as shown in Figure 14. There was an order
from DC potential from –0.1 to 1.0 V. There was a
deviation of 0.3 V for the P(TCzC)/GCE.
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4. Conclusions
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behavior of electrochemically prepared novel synthesis of P(TCzC) film electrodes in organic electrolytes. The changing of polymer capacitance in
dependence of the potential range from –0.1 to 1.0 V
for PCz and P(TCzC)/GCE. Cdl was obtained as
2.24 !F for PCz and 0.87 !F for P(TCzC)/GCE at
the DC potential of –0.1 V. And the resistance of
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Cz monomer decreased the capacitor behavior of
the polymer.
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